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OPTIMUM SAMPLING OF DELIVERIES FOR MEASURING Agricultural Economics library 
CHANGES IN FOOD PRODUCT MOVEMENT* 

Thomas L. Sporleder, Robert E. Branson, and Charles E. Gates t 

Measurement of food product movement is of interest to those engaged in 

market research, adv..erti sing, and food manufacturing or distribution. A par- . 

ti cul arly vexing situation exists when measurement of product movement is 

desired in a metropolitan market for a short time period.(say, a m'onth or less). 

For example, this situation arises when a short-term metropolitan market pro

motion for a particular product is conducted.l/ Auditing a sample of retail 

grocery stores in the market typically has been the method used for monitoring 

product movement. However, audits are not usually feasible when only short

term changes are desired because of the expense in collecting such data. 

An alternative to the retail grocery store audit approach is to collect pro

duct delivery data. Such records are relatively_ inexpensive to collect since they 

may be obtained at chain warehouse level without necessitating the expense of · 

individual store visits as is the case with audits. The ~eographic confines 

of a metropolitan market, however, require individual store delivery records 

rather than warehouse withdrawal data. For nearly any chain warehouse, the 

latter data would include deliveries to stores in a larger area than a metro

politan market}! Since individual store deli very data must be obtained, a 

sample.size problem arises. The problem revolves around determination of the 

optimum composition and number of stores to include in the sample. Obviously, 

in any metropolitan market~ a number of chains operate, each with a differing 

number of stores per chain. Should all chains be included in the sample or only 

tThomas L. Sporleder and Robert E. Branson are Associate Professor and 
Professor, 2xas Agri cul tur~ 1 Market Research and Development Center~art-
ment of Agr'!Yu'ltural Economics. Charles E. Gates is Professor, Institute of 
Statistics. All are of/ Texas A&M University. 
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some portion? If any particular chain is included, how many stores of that chain 

should be included? 

The objective of th.is manuscript is to provide a technique for optimum sampl

ing of individual store delivery data. This essentially involves estimating 

sample size requirements in terms of stores per chain and chains for some specified 

level of accuracy in measurement, given an estimate of variability in deliveries. 

The technique outlined is applied to estimate sample size requirements for cheese 

and butter deliveries in specific metropolitan markets. 

Methodology 

•. The two basic approaches to any sample size problem are to minimize variance 

subject to a specified budget allocation for measurement or minimize sampling 

cost subject to some specffi ed accuracy. The latter ap.proach was chosen in the 

present instance since measurement accuracy is prerequisite to delivery data 

as a feasible alternative to state audits. 

The data 

To estimate the normal variability of cheese and butter deliveries to 
. . 

supermarkets in metropolitan markets during a short time period, deliveries 

of both products were obtained by weeks from a selected group of cities 

representing varied geographic location and size. The cities chosen were 

Dallas~ Texas; Omaha, Nebraska; Terre Haute, Indiana; and T6ledo, Ohio. A1l. 

data were collected for at least an eight week period for selected stores of 

all major chains in these cities during the fall of 1970. 



First differences 

The original data .in terms of pounds of product delivered per store 

per week were transformed to first differences, reducing or removing 

any first-order autocorrelation which might exist. 31 Eight weekly records 

for each store were included in the analysis. Seven one-week first 

differences were calculated for each store by: 

(l) 

where 

v.. . = p. . - p . . 
lJt 1Jh lJ(h+l) 

yijt = t th first difference for store j of chain i 

P .. = pounds delivered in period h to store j of chain i 
lJh 

and t = l , 2, ... , _ 7. 

h=l,2, ••• ,7. 

In this case, h corresponds to the number of one week records. 

Analysi~ of variance 

To estimate variance components, an unbalanced one-way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) was utilized. The appropriate ANOVA model for a given 

first difference (with the t subscript omitted) is: 

(2) v .. =µ+c.+e: .. 
lJ l lJ 

3 

where v .. = first differen~e of deliveries (cheese, butter) for store j of 
lJ 

µ 

c. 
1 

chain i. 

= grand mean 

= effect of the , th chain 

e:ij = residual 



and i - 1, 2, ••• , c 

j = 1, 2, ... , s 

4 

All effects in this model are regarded as random effects [8, pp. 2,.. 9]. 

Also, disproportionate subclass frequencies exist since the number of stores 

per chain ~iffer over chains. The expected mean squares for the ANOVA 
) 

model incorporate a finite population correction (fpc) factor into the 

expected mean square ca1c·u1ations, Table l [3,5,9]. The fpc is necessary 

in order to reflect the finiteness of chains and stores within chains for 

any given metropolitan area. 

Variance compo~ents for chains and stores/chain were ·estimated for 

each of the seven first differences calculated from one week data periods 

following Searle [8, pp. 34 - 67]. The seven variance components for 

chains were then averaged to produce one variance component for chains 

based on -0ne week data periods. 

Cons tr.a i ned optimization . 

Once variance component estilT)ation is accomplished, an objective 

function defining costs of obtaining records can be minimized subject to a 

specified accuracy in terms of variability in the grand mean. Conceptualiza

tion of the problem is as follows: 

(3) 

subject to (1]:· 

(4) 

where O<c<N, 

minimize c(K + sK ) 
C · S 

\ 

V{Y) =(~~ )( ]_ ~) + c;~c) )f- ~)~ y 

O<s<M, <and where:. · ------------------,--'------~---,..---,--'----,.,-,.....,....-------,-,.,-~ ...... , 



Table 1. ANOVA, random effects, unequal subclass numbers with finite 
population correction* 

Source of Variation df MS E(MS) 

2 ( k ) 
2 

Chains c ... l Al crs(c) l - Ml + kcrc 

r(si - l) 
2 

Stores/Chain A2 · 0 s(c) 

*Notation in table: 

A1 = observed mean square for chains 

A2 = observed mean square for stores/chain 

k = coefficient for variance component for chains where [2,7]: 

k = 

· and where 

s1 = number of stores in the i th cha·i'n 

M. = universe number of stores in the. ; th chain. 
1 

r 
( 

C 5 • 
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__ : -------·· .· . .., ................ -- •----· ···-··-·---- ----·--------·-- -

c = sample number of chains 

s = sample average number of stores/chain 

. Ni= uni verse number of chains. 

M = universe average number of stores/chain_41 . 
. . . . 5/ 

-- · K = cost of adding a chain to the sample -
C . 

. . '. . 

K5= cost of adding a store within a chaiffto the sample 51 

V(y) = variance of the grand mean of period differences in 
deliveries per store per unit time• 

... 2 . 
ac = variance component for chai.ns· 

... 2. 
·Osle)= variance component for·stores/chain 

V = specified accuracy in terms of variance of mean indeliveries 
,; per'·$~ore .per unft time. . \ 

Equation (3} refl~cts the total cost of generating ·records from a 

sample of chains and stores within those chains. Given c chains ·included in 

a sample from some metropolitan market area, the cost of obtaining chain 

cooperation in the market would be cKc. Actually obtaining i~dividual store 

· records from an average of s stores per chain would add ano'ther cs Ks dollars 

to sampling cost. 

The constraint, equcltion (4), is the expres·s·ion for the variability 

of mean deliveries per store per period.adjusted for· a finite/population. 

The fact that a finite number of chains exist in any·one metropoJitan · 
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mirket 1 i refl eeted by the correction faetor (1 .. i), wh'i 1 e the factor 

O ,.. ~) 1i for itores within chains. As c approaches N the variability 

attrH>utab1e to that component,appro§.ches iero. Similarly~ ass approaches 

M the V!llrlabi1 H:y attributable to that component a1so appro§l.ches zero. 

Sp~cif_ying acc~r-a~x 

The constraint V{y) ! V of the above objective function requires 

specfice.tion of V, The derivg.tione>f the specified §.ccuracy is from a 

95 percent conf1d1nce interval Qfymean deliveries per store per unit time. 

let X represent some mean 1eve1 of delivery per store per unit time, then 

a ~fi percent confidence interval (C. L), two ... tai1ed, is: 
. . 

- . . l'-x t (1, 96) a = (S) 
X 

Since specified accuracy is· in terms of variance, and a change in X of no 

, more thtn m percent is specified ,s the magni~ude of change desired to be 

deteeted, V may be derived from equation (5) as; 

( )2 ~2 m% ··· X· 
3,84l6 

The_ Ha~tley,,.H9~kin9 ~lg_orithm 

;;--·,:.·., 
·.·.,:-;.""-

Solution to the constrained optimiiation problem of equations (3) and 

(4) in the 1n1ramet~rs e and s may be aeefJmpl ished by utiliiing< convex 

programming whieh emplfJY$ the Hartley .. Hoeking algorithm of tangential - -~ - . . - ' ··. 

tJH>roximation (4~6J, [ssential1y, the probl~m is a nonlinear~programming 

· problem. tletai l Qf the algorithm and thed:ie,,undary eonstrai nts as formulated 



for this particular problem is found iii [10]. 

Utilizing convex programming for a particular specification of 

accuracy (V) yields solutions in terms of number of chains (c) and number 
. . . .. . 

of stores per ch,tin (s) necessary to obtain the specified accuracy and 

8. 

·_ minimize cost. Obviously, the sample size required {i.-e~, .. the.magnitude, 

of c and s) depend upon ~he variance components and the specified accuracy, 

V. Also, the magnitude of V depends upon mean deliveries per store per 

period as noted above. This creates the opportunity for simulated · 

solutions to sample size requirement via perturbation of V. Due to space 

1 imitati.ons, da.ta aggregation to 1 arger sampling units will not be examined · 

here but is reported in [H>J. 

Results 

The procedure is to present results for cheese and· butter deliveries by 

city~ith specified accuracy invariant. Then, sensitivity analysis is 

· ·conducted by perturbation of V through. changes· in the m parameter of 

equation (6}, an·d by utilizing various X's. The sensitivity analysis allows 

for comparison of results ·from various comb.inations of assumpt;ions concerning 

parameters. This permits conclusions to be drawn about the relative · 

significance of key parameters in affecting results. · 

One Week· first· di.fferences 

The variance .:compori,~hts for chains and stores/chai'n for/cheese and 
. . ·, 

butter for one week first differences vary markedly among cities:, Table 2 •.. 



· Table 2. Estimated variance components with fpc for one week first 
differences, cheese and butter, by city 

Variance Component For: 
Ci.ty Cheese Butter 

Chains · Stores/Chain Chains Stores/Chain 

- number -

Dallas 9,572 249,627 4,284 20,372 

Omaha 45,880 1,019,570 10,827 192,890 

Toledo 33,283 109,984 24,328 66,311 

Terre Haute 1,373,139 332,266 57,545 12,510 . 

Source: Computed. 
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There isno general pattern exhibited by the variance components for 

either produc:t over cities or-for any city over products~ These 

variance components suggest that generali iati on is imposSibl e concerning · 

vari ability of de 1 iveri es over products , cities, chains, or stores within 

chains~ 

Analyses utilizing the above variance components and constrained 

optimization methodol og_y ·for one specifi edl evel of accuracy~ constant 

over cities and pro~ucts, are reported firs-t. The accuracy specified ·· 

for these is a 95 percent C~I. within 3 percent·of mean deliveries per 

store per unit time (m of equation (6) is3 percent). 

Results of:primefinterest from these anal_yses,,,are sample size in 

terms of · number of chains (c) and avera_ge number. of stores per chain (s) 

necessary to obtain the stipulated accuracy. To aid interpretation of 

results~ a total sample size in terms of number of stores is computed by 

simply multiplying c times s. This total sample.size :requirement is then. 

10 

- compared with the universe number of stores (N:times M) by.computing the 

percent of the universe tota 1 that tlie sample total represents. · Thus ; if 

i equals 50 percent/thissuggests that one~half of all the.chain stores 

in that market must be sampled to obtain a 95 percent C.1. within 3 percent 

of mean deliveries per store per unit time._ . Universe values'.are presented 

in Table 3. 

For cheese, the samplesize requiredvaries from 91 percent of the 

universe in Toledc>to lOO ·percent o_f the universe in·Terre Haute-and Omaha, 

Table 4. ·_ Toledo would require, on the average, 17 .o storet::':from each of the 

,,:.J 



Table 3 . Universe number of chains and stores per chain, by city 

City Chaips Stores/Chain Total 

-·number ... 

Dallas 6.0 36.8 221 

Omaha 5.0 11.2 56 

Toledo 5.0 18.6 93 

Terre Haute 7.0 2.0 l4 

Source: Supermarket News, 1971 Di stri but ion of Food Store Sal es in 
288 Cities, (Fairchild Publications, Inc., New York, 1971), pp. 43, 93, 117, 
l 25~ 

11 ·. 



Table 4. Sample size required for specified· accuracy within 3 percent of actual 
cheese and butter, by city ·· · 

mean delivertes, 

Dall as Omaha .Toledo Terre Haute 
Statistic 

Cheese Butter Cheese Butter Cheese Butter Cheese Butter 

Chains 5.9 6.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 7.0 7.0 

Stores/Chain 36.3 36.2 11. 2 11. 2 17.0 18.2 2.0 2.0 

Sample Total 215 217 56 56 85 91 14 14 

Percent of Universe 
Required 97.3 98.2 100.0 100.0 91.4 97.8 l 00. 0 100 .o 

Source: Computed. 



five chains, or a total of 85 stores for the sample. Since 85 of 93 

stores are required, this represents a sample size requirement of 91.4 

percent of the universe. A similar interpretation may be given to the

results for other cities and for butter over cities. The percent of the 

universe required for the same accuracy on butter is generally higher 

than that for cheese. 
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These results indicate that the variability in delivery data is great 

enough so as to require almost the entire universe to be contained in the 

sample, given the specified accuracy. This is true regardless of product 

or city. 

Sensitivity analysis 

The purpose of sensitivity analysis is to investigate the sensitivity 

of results to changes in parameters specified. As previously noted, 

sin.Jlated results may be obtained by changing the parameters which are 

funct"iorially related t9 V. Of prime interest are -:he m parameter of 

equation (6) and the mean level of deliveries per store per unit time (X). 

One procedure is to relieve the stringent accuracy previously 

stipulated by allowing the m parameter of equation (6) to have the arbitrary 

value 7. 

Another area of concern is the sensitivity of results to changes in 

mean deliveries per store per unit time (X of equation (6) ) .. Of course, 

as the level of mean deliveries changes, the magnitude of V will change in 

the opposite direction (all else constant) for the same stipulated accuracy. 

There is no logical prerequisite that the X utilized in determining V be an 



actual mean; thus, the sensitivity of mean level may be investigated by 

t ·1·. t· 6/ u. 1 1 zrng a norma 1ve mean. - . 

Sample size requirement .is presented in a manner identical to the 

previous presentation. All results are based on the previous variance 

components~ Table 2. 

C.I. within 3 percent. Sensitivity of sample size requirements to 

mean delivery level is.investigated first. Stipulated accuracy remains 

14 . 

at a 95 percent C.I. within 3 percent of mean deliveries per store per 

period while the mean level utilized is normative rather \han actual. For 

comparative purposes, actual mean level deliveries are given, Table 5. 

For cheese an arbitrary normative mean level of 700 was used across 

cities rather than the actual mean, Table 5. As would be expected, sample 

size requirements are decreased for only Dallas and Toledo. For Dallas, the 

requirement reduces from about 97 percent of the universe to about 94 

percent when the mean is increased from the actual of 469 pounds to 700 

pounds. Thus, for an increase of 49.3 percent in the mean, a reduction in 

sample size requirement of only 3.7 percent was realized. 

Much the same result is obtained for butter. Using a normative mean 

level of 100 across cities no decrease in sample size requirement would be 

expected except in Dallas, since 100, is below the actual mean for the other 

three cities. In this instance, an increase of 27.9 percent in the mean level 

was associated with a decrease of only one-half of one percent in the 

sample size required. 



Table 5. Actual mean deliveries in pounds per store per week, by 
product and city 

City Mean Deliveries For 

Dallas 

Omaha 

Toledo 

Terre Haute 

Source: Primary data. 

Cheese 

469.2 

807.3 

697.7 

l ,095.4 

- pounds -

Butter 

78.2 

394.6 

242. l 

189.7 

15 



Table 6 . Sample size required for specified accuracy within three percent of normative mean 
deliveries, cheese and butter, by city 

Dallas Omaha Toledo Terre Haute 

Statistic Cheese Butter Cheese Butter Cheese Butter Cheese Butter 

Chains 5.7 6.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 5.0 7.0 7.0 

Stores/Chain 36.3 35.9 11.2 1L2 17.0 18.5 2.0 2.0 

Sample Total 207 216 56 56 85 93 14 14 

Percent of Universe 
Required 93.7 97.7 100.0 100.0 91.4 100.0 100 .0 100.0 

Squrce: Computed. 
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Briefly considering the elasticities of response for each product is 

interesting. In the first instance, for Dallas cheese a 10 percent 

increase in mean level yields about a 0.8 percent decrease in sample size 

requirement. For Dallas butter a 10 percent increase in mean level yields 
. 

less than a 0.2 percent decrease in sample size requirement. Of course, 

these elasticities betwee_n mean level and ·sample size requirement cannot 

be taken as a general relationship which retains validity over a range of 

. mean level increases or decreases. However, respons·e is inelastic which 

suggests that for either product, changes in the size of de 1 iveri es 

(changes in average store size) have a relatively insignificant effect on 

sample size required to obtain a specified accuracy. 

C.I. within 7 percent •. Results reported here involve the same 

normative mean levels as used in the above analysis but the accuracy 

required is relaxed from:a 95 percent C.I. within 3 percent of mean level 

delivery. per store per unit·time·to a 95 percent C.I. within 7 percent of 

mean leveL This, of course, should decrease sample size required. 

Utilizing the 7 percent accuracy yields a smaller sample size requirement 

for cheese in .. every city except Terre Haute, Table "J. · Comparing the results 

obtained from the relaxation from 3 to 7 percent reveals that the percent 

- decrease in sample size requirement ranges from zero in Terre Haute to 

28.2 percent in Toledo. The percent decrease for Dallas is 22.7 while it 

is only 5.4 for Omaha. Toledo results are most sensitive followed by 

Dallas and Omaha with no sensitivity obtained for Terre Haute. This is 



Table 7. Sample size required for specified accuracy within seven percent of normative mean 
deliveries, cheese and butter; by city · · 

Dallas Omaha Toledo Terre Haute 

Statistic Cheese Butter Cheese Butter Cheese Butter Cheese Butter 

Chains 4.4 6.0 4.7 5.0 5.0 5.0 7.0 7.0 

Stores/Chain 36.3 32.3 11.2 11. 2 12. 2 18. 3 2.0 2.0 

Sample Total 160 194 53 56 61 92 14 14 

Percent of Universe 
Required 72.4 87.8 94.6 100.0 65.6 98.9 100.0 l 00.0 

Source: Computed. 

_, 
co 
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roughly the relationship of the cities with respect to the absolute 

magnitude of the variance components. 

Relaxing stipulated accuracy. reduced the number of chains required · 
. . 

in Dallas and Omaha while the average number of stores per chain required 

remained stab le. In-Toledo, however, the reverse is true--the average 

riumber of stores per cha1n required ts reduced while the number of chains 
. . 
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remains stable. This may be explained by the relative magnitude of the two· 

variance components in _each city. For Dallas and Omaha, the stores/chain 

variance component .is 26 and 22 times greater than the chain .variance 
. . 

. 9 ' . 

component, respectively. The relationship for Toledo, however, is·a 

. variance component of stores/chain only aboufthree times greater than the 

chain variance component. 

For butter, decreased sample size requirement is obtained only in 

. Dallas/and Toledo. The Dallas decrease is 10.2 percent. The slight 

Toledo, decrease.to 92stores from the previous .93 represents only a 1.1 

percent change.. No decrease is obtained for Omaha or Terre Haute by 

relaxing accuracy from 3 to 7 percent. In general, sensitivity of butter 

sample size requirement .... is rela.tively less than sensitivity of cheese·· 

sample size requirement to changes in stipulated accuracy. 

Conclusions· 

The sensitivity analysis suggests that results are 'not as .. sensitive to 

changes in mean level as to changes in them parameter of equation (6). This 
; 

! . means that results obtained a,re not as sensitive: to average store size 
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changes as they are to changes in accuracy via stipulations on the confidence 

interval. 

Of the two products, butter sample size requirement is the least 

sensitive to changes in mean level or C.I. while cheese sample size 

requirement is more sensitive to such changes. By relaxing accuracy from 

a 95 percent C.I. within 3 percent to one within 7 percent, the smallest 

sample size required was still nearly 66 percent of the universe for either 

. product or any city. This suggests the magnitude of variability in 

individual store delivery data. In some instances, like Terre Haute, . 
small sampling error can be obtained only by a complete accounting of all 

stores and chains. For this case, however, only 14 stores constitute 

the universe which makes a market of this size manageable in terms of 

including the entire universe in the sample. 

The relative inelasticity of sample size requirement to changes in 

store 1S i ze suggests that the 1 arge requirement on sample size in rel at ion 

to universe size is rather stable for various market sizes. This implies 

that whether a market is large or small in terms of either number of 

stores in the universe or average size of store in the market, a large 

proportion of the universe would need to be sampled in order to obtain 

the accuracy speci fled. 

In general, for either product or city, a sample of stores from each 

chain in a metropolitan market must be included in the sample, regardless 

of product or metropolitan market. Beyond this, in most instances, over 

three-fourths of the universe average number of stores per chain are al~o 

required to be sampled in order to attain a 95 percent C.I. within 3 percent 



- . . . ~ . 

on mean deliveries. Apparant from the analysis is that delivery data 

collected for a metropolitan market are subject, to large sampling error~ 

The gene,ral significance of results from this study for actually 

measuring changes in food product deliveries f~r a market is that: 

1) individuaLstore.deli.veries are highly variable from week to week 
. ' 

2) autocorrelation wi)l likely exist in delivery data, but may be dealt 

with by appropriate statistical techniques and 3) accuracy specified 

21 

will impact on sample size reql)-ired relatively more than average size .. of 

city or store. Beyond this, the methodological procedures indicated above 

·may be used to determine optimum sample size and composition for any product 

where individual store delivery data may be desired to monitor changes in 

product movement. 
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Footnotes 

*Technical Article No. 10568, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station. 

This research was partially supported by a grant from the Arneri can Dairy 

Association. The authors acknowledge contributions to this research by 

Charles Zeis, Institute of Statistics, and H. 0. Hartley, Director, Institute 

of Statistics, Texas A&M>University. 

1. One time short-term promotions for a particular food product in a metro

politan market are quite common. For example, the American Dairy Association . 
. of United Dairy Industries, Inc. funds one time promotions for a month in 

metropolitan markets aimed at increasing the consumption of cheese. Food 

processors frequently conduct short-term promotion programs in a rretropo 1 itan 

market which involve bonuses to the retai 1 trade. 

2. Typically several metro c1reas are serv.ed by a chain distribution center 

"Or warehouse. For example, the Safeway Distribution Center in Dallas, according 

to Chain Store Guide, serves 182 stores in 57 counties. Kroger's Dallas Distri

bution Center, located in the suburb of Irving, serves 68 stores in 19 counties. 

Withdrawal data from these two warehouses would obviously not pertain to the 

same service area. 

3. Autocorrelation coefficients were estimated prior to transformation and 

are reported in Sporleder, et. al. [10]~ In general, these estimated coeffi

cients were significantly different from zero (a.= 0.05) but nearly all were 

below 0.40. 
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4. Since the actual universe number of stores/chain varies from chain to 

chain, the complexity of the problem was reduced by regarding M as the 

average number of stores/chain for the universe computed as 

C 
M = I: M./N. 

. l , 
1= 

5. Kc was estimated at $500 and Ks at $34. Of course, these could be 

changed to reflect different costs in different markets. 

6. - The term llnormative meanll is used here simply to distinguish a 

hypothetical mean delivery from the actual mean delivery caltulated from the 

particular sample drawn. for this study. 
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